
tittle „folito.
THE ChILD AND ITS ECHO.

Little Charles,iniew nothing of zSe\*llo
Once while playing by himself in4a, field'

he cried out, "Ho i hop 1" Mid immediately
a voice from a little wood close by repeated,
"Re ; hop I"

Being surprised at this, he called out, "who
area }•ou ?" the same voice replied, "who are
you?" On this .he cried out you are a stu-
pid felloW that was of course the answer.

At this, Charles being much displeased be-
gan to Call all the abusive names he could'
think of, and these same expressions all secin-
ed to come backto him. "I never met with
such insolence," lie muttered ; but, I'll re-
venge myfielf;" and he ran up and down a-
mong the trees, trying to find out the sup-
posed offender, but lie could see nobody.—
Vexed and disappointed the hastened home,
and told his mother that a bad boy had hid-
den himself in the wood, and called him all
sorts of names. - His mother smiled and
shook her head. •

°Now you lavo betrayed and cornplabfed
ofyourself. Charles ; for you must know you
hea,rd.nothing but your own words repeated.
As- you have often seen your face reflected in
the water, so have you heard your own voice
echoed. Ilad you called, kind words, kind
words would have been returned to you; and
I may also observe, it is generally the case.
that t the bell aviour_we meet_ from_ otherslis
b..it an echo to our own. Ifwe are friendly
in our manner, people are disposed ti be
kind to us ; but if we are rude and uncivil,
we cannot expect' better treatment ourselves."

'WHERE THERE IS A WILL THERE
IS A WAY.

This proverb was forcibly illustrated a
abort time since, by an Irish boy about ten
years old, belonging to one of the schools of
baleen, Massachusetts.

The ladhad the misfortune to be fatherless,
and, as in many, sinattlar cases, it had been
found hardwork.,for the ,mother to gee along
with the support of her family. .Yet she was
enabled to allow her son ,to nvail himself of
the privileges of our school-system, andto fur.
nish him, for the most part, with the requis.
ite books.

A little while ago, however, the boy wan-
ted a geography, and had not the wherewith
to buy it, and the deprivation troubled him.
sorely. 'lle went to bed at night with a bea=
vy heart, and lay am ake a long time thinking
as to What should be done.

On awakening in the morning, be found
a deep snow had fallen,„ and the cold windwas blowing furiously.

Catching the idea, "that it is an ill wind
that blows nobody good," he got up, ran to a
neighbor's house, and offered his services to
clear a path about the premises, which offer
Was accepted.

When the work was completedObe,ern-
pioyer asked the boy's price for the labor.
I don't know what it is worthy" replied the

boy, "but I want a geography t 4-• studyin„.at
School,"

The cost of the book was ascertained, the
money paid, and at the moment of commen-
cing' the exercises the boy was in his seat, in.
dnstriously engaged in' poring over his new

-geography, for the lessons ofthe day.
Thiti same boy appeared the first in his

class; at the recent examination, and will
without doubt, be promoted to the grammar
school, for which he showed' himself well fit.tad.

In the vocabulary ofthis scholar, nestle!'word as "fail" is known? and he will be sure
to succeed over all hindrances. He has"the will," and ,he will find "the way" tolearn.

"Boys do yeti hear that I" Take it then all
. of you for an example.—Salem Gazelle.

Drug Stores.
DRUGS !-RDUGS ! F'_ DRUGS ! reshsuPPLyi_ _Lhasa just rocelved_a_fresh stock of-

liMcdiclnes, Paints, tilers, 1111
,

kr., which, hayingbeen purchased with,great cam at the--best cityhousesI camsanfidentlyroc:minuend to :Families,Physicians,eountry Merchants and Dealers, aa hu-lk fresh and pure.
DRUGS—Patent Medicines, Fine Chemicals, InairMMonte, pure Essential 011e, Herbsand Extracts, Spices,ground and whole, Essences, Perfumery, 6:c:
Cod Liver Oil—warranted genuine. • - i
DILE-STllFF:s:—lndigoes, Mauldors, *Sumac Alum; Logend Cain Woods, Oil Vitriol, Copperas, Inc Dye.'
PAINTS--WetiMrlll A Brother's Pure Lead, ChromeGreen and Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Jersey,Window Ohms, Linseed Oil, Turpentine ; opal and deatharnish. and Ned Lead, All of which will be sold at theferg lowest marketprice.i..

0)
Also, a fresh Mid splendid assort-Mont of F A MC 'Vli ollS; Fruits,' Confectionary„ and innumerable either,

articles calculated for use an ornament, all of whichare offered' at the lowest cash paves. at the cheap Drug,Zook and Fancy Store of the subscribei' on North lien-Overstreet... -8. -W: 116.1.ERSTION.

..1: 41RESII DRUGS, MEDICINES, :&c.„Au h.vo feet received from PhilatielphitinntiNew York very extensive additians tp• ••••• thrnler stock, umbra( lug' nearly 'every articie
• of MO111(1110 110‘,/ in use, together withPaints, this, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perin-!.44,(All IllerY. F,tatiottary, line Cutiery,fish-lug Tackle, lituf,hvg ,CalmeiA every deserip.Ural. with. an endless variety of vans. articles, which 1ban deterniinisi, to sell at the vnn v towerAil Phpileians, Country :Ilereitauts,-Pottlxs and oth-ers, too re:peetfully requested not to isu•s the 'QM)I;TAND..as they :nay rest assured that overt urtin.lu will1.10 sold of.tt quality, and Upoll reasonable to. mg.•

• 14. EI:I•Tit'IT,Multi 'street, 'MEE

VuOtications.
VOLUME TEN OF THE " SCIENTI-

tic AMERICAN" commences on. the 16th of Sep-
tember. It is chiefly devoted tothe Advancement of the
Interests of NIECILANICS, INVENTORS, MANIITACICILERH AND
FARMERS, amid,' edited by men practically skilled in the
arts and sclon:Cgs. Probably no other Journal of the
same character{sso extensively Circulated, or so gener-
ally esteemed for its practical ability. Nearly all the
Valuable Patents which issue weekly from the Patent
Office arc Illustrated with Engravings, and the claims
of all the Patents are published regularly in Its columns
as they are issued, thus making it a perfect Scummy
AND MECHANICAL ENcICLOPEDIA of information upon the
subjects of Mechanical improvements, Chemistry. Engi-
nencriug and the Sciences generally. It is published
weekly in quarto form suitable for binding, and each
volume contains Four Hundred and Sixteen Pages of
Reading Matter, Several Hundred -Engravings, with a
full and complete Index. Its circulation on the last
Volume exceeded 23,000copies per week, and the practi-
cal receipts In one voluthe aro worth toany fluidly much
morn than the subscription price.

The following CAR( PRICES are offeredby the Publlsh-
ors for the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent In
by the Ist of January, 1855; $lOO will bo given for the
largest,list; $75 for the second; $65 for the third.; $55
for the fourth; ,$5O for the fifth; $45 for the sixth; $4O
seventh; $35 for the eighth; $lO for the ninth; $25 for.
the tenth; $2O for the eleventh; $l5 for thetwelfth;
$lO for the thirteenth; and $5 for the fourteenth. The
cash will be paid to the order of the successful competi-
tor immediately alter the Ist of January 1855.

TERMS :—Ono copy, oneyear. $2; ono copy, six months,
$1 ; five copies, six•months, $4; ten copies, six months,
$8; ten copies, twelve months, $l5; fifteen copies.
twelve months, $22; twenty copies, twelve months, $2B
in advance.

No nunOxir of subscriptions, above twenty can be to
ken at less than $1,40 each. Names can bo,sent in a
different times and from different Post Offices.

Southern and Western money taken for subfcrlptlons
Letters should be directed, post-paid, to AltmN & Co.,

128 Fulton street N. Y.
Q3-Messrs. Muria & Co. are extensively engaged fn

procuring patent for new invention's, and will advise
Inventors, without charge, in regard to the novelty of
their improvements. ]Aug. 80, 1854.-3 w

ISIPORTANT WORK ON PENN-7
SYLVANIA. No Pennsylvanian Shouldbe without

it. Eight thousand copies sold! Every Farmer and
every citizen should have 'a copy. ilowns's PICTORIAL
SKETCH BOOK OF PENNSYLVANIA; Or,lts Scenery, Internal
Improvements. Resources and riculture, popularly
deseribv.i. illvstrated with over 200 Beautiful Engrav-
ings, and accompanied by Barnes' Large Map of the
State, carefullycolored. Eighth Edition; Revised, Cor-
recyd_aud_lmproTed. One Volume, fivo., with over 500
pages and handsomely bound.—Sontly freeofexpense.

It is impracticable in so short a space as this to give
an adequate idea of the variety of subject, and the ex-
tent of research which this Volume contains.' The
whole field has been carefully explored. And no de-
partment however intricate has been passed over, but
treated until the subjeet has been made perfectly clear
and intelligible to the simplest mind; indeed one of
the great peculiarities of the ,Book is its freedom from
dry detail, and statistics, (so common to works of thischaracter,) which no doubt is one of the causes of its
very great popularity.

The Agriculture ofthe State is a prominent topic in
the work, and all Its,p.arts receives hisearnest attention,
not merely specuirting on the results of husbandry, but
searching and finding how the greatest advantage can
be gained from the best sources. Every Farmer shriuld
read and study his remarks, and also those who, depend
on the Farmer for the necessaries of life; for all should'
understand something of the means by which those
necessaries are produced.

Cities, Towns and 'Villages aro described and dweltupon, the characteristics of the people pointed out, and
the carious improvements in progress or projected no-
tieed;—oue of the deeply interesting sketches in the
work is that on the Wyoming Valley; the vivid and
startling interest thrown around that devoted spot, is
dwelt upon with beautiful pathos and feeling, and the
h•nditig events In the tragic part enacted there In revo-
lutionary times, inted out by 14 master hand.. Added
to this is Campbell'salways beautiful (lertrude of Wyo.
ming, the merit of which it is unnecessary to speak
about.

A visid and truthful description ofthe grand andmajestic S.canery of the Old keystone State, IF also
prominent subject In the Volume. Nothing canexceed
the grandeur and beauty of l'eunsSlvanln K Romantic
11111a,_and well does the author understand the sulAjectwith which he deals.

The Press_ throughout. the State have, with united
voice, pronounced it the Best Popular Book ever writtenon the State, and without a single exception hove re.,
rommeridedihe work in the highest terms. The manyBattering notices bestowed upon it will be collected to.
Other and published,ln a future circular. Accompany.
ing every volume is Itarne's Large ',Map of the State,
cal orally colored,---the latest and best Mnp published,
and which retalls*eperately at One Dollar, and is un-
doubtedly the only correct one issued.

Tin price of the Book is placed at the lowest rate forwhich it could be tnanuthctured, and the execution of
it in every respect is alike beautiful and substantial.—
Independently of the fine Map, It is wrcenntably cheap
work; but that accompanying it, the publisher has ntY
hesitation inpronouncing It the cheapest Book publish-

The Publisher has gone to great oxpenlo in publishing
the-Hook in proper style, The,,engravings are henna
'fully executed; the typo large and clear; and the Paperof a tine texture; while the binding is at the Same time
,tasty and durable, and having done his part well, hesubmita 'The work to the examination of the people,
confidently recommending-it to the attention of those
interested In the PCiinSylvania Railroad Company,
Reading Railroad Company, Sunbury and Erie italinadCompany, Norristown and other railroads in the State,
In the Schuylkill and Lehigh Navigation et:imperil°, In
the Lehigh and all other Coal Companies, throughout
'Pennsylvania, to all engaged in mining and montane-turing Coal and Iron, to every Farmer and every citizen
of the great 'State of Pennivlvauht, ho submits this
splendid volume, and respectfully solicits their prtnne
ago.

Agents will .011-uprin the.citltens 'for their subscrlystion, and in cases where iagent Altk.k...loled, anypersou
wishlug it, will have It 'sent free of expense, by remit
ting the amount to the Publisher.

' .
- 'lnvariable Pike of the Work:

-

iEmbossed Muslin, -
• $2 00'

< giltedges and side .4'4- ...'

.. 2 50
" Morocco, numbled edge -

-. 225
" TurkeY Morocco, extra - 400

' eV-Agents wanted In every County in the State.—
Any person desiring an Agency please address the Pub-'hiller immediately.

WM. WIIITE SMITII. Publisher,
195 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.septC-54

ansurance.
- 1- 1.4IRE INSURANCE.--TILE

AND EAST PENNSBOBO SIUTLIAL ,PIRE IN-S RANCE COMPANY ofCumberland county, ineorpo•rated by an act of Assembly, is now fully organized, andin operation tinder the management of the followingeommlsshiners, viz:
Daniel Bailey, William It. (lorgan, MichaelMelcholrBrenneman, Christian StaymatiTJOhil C. Dun-lap, Jacob 11. (Mover, Lewis Oyer, Henry Logan, Makemin IL Musser, Jacob Mumtna, Joseph Wickersham,Alexander Cathcart.
Tho rates of hisurinaco aro as low and favorable as nnyCompany of tho kind in. the State. Persona wishing tobecome momhora are invited to make application to thenzento of the company, who. are willing to wait uponthem at any. time.

BENJ. 11. DIOSSER, President./JEWRY LOGAN, Vice President.
LEWIS BYER, SecretaryAl/CIIAEL CIJCKLIN, Treasurer.

--•

MEI
fliCillnißLAND'ODUNTY.—lttrdelph, Martin, N. Cum-berland; C. It. Hannan, Kingstown lienry Zuni/fig,

,•Sitireinaitstown •' Charles Bell, Cardsle ; J. Aid,
; SAinuel• Oraliam, West, Cennsborough ;.

James Me Dowel. Frankferd; Node Ur/frith. SouTh MI4I-diet ; Samuel Cxivor. Itonjnmin liavorstlek, 51aelian-lesiair.; ; John Slierrlek, Lisburn; David Coover, Shop-
herdstow . ,

YORK CIII.NTY.—John flownwin, Thilsburg ; • Poterwriword.pnt,rmlin; .101in Smith, I:sq.. Washington; W.S. Picking, Dover: .1. W. Craft, Pnralise,
IlkitlilSltlll{6..--41onf.or Lt.:km:tn.

. . ,Steinhart:4 Ow pitnpany haring pilidea Myna to ax-
piro ran have thorn removed byt .inaliing. application toany 'oftip it.. ,:”nts.
QAVE- Y()( lit 01, 1) 31b.".rAL—.(iash
1.,-7. paid Fir 01:1) 31rf it Nli pi eipper, Itrasssintl...Tron,.at. tin) Cu rlislo I•'oundly. and 31acilino ;:hop,.

"7 CAI: ()NCR ,(:.• pitoiVN.
.

_________
,1 /TN ES. 11 11 A 118A NI) Dlll E1) RE Eli%

: .A. frif4ll arrival pf :,411nr Cured HAMS and DRIED....

- ' .-jnAt recelred from rinvinmiti and for ,rile It
',.1 . 1.,:-,1. V.; - i : ~:,.. ~ ~ ~:

.-' I r,', in We.,t INlnin HI rent

ZanOle Ey.ralb.
~nebi,ciiies.

rjl 0 0 7 1-1. WASH.—Beautiful White,
Teeth 'leanly Owns and a Sweet Breath—All who

are desirous of obtaining thesebenefits should slim %ER-
HAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH WASII. This delicious
article combines so many meritorious qualities thnt it
has now become a standard favorite with the citizens ofNow York, Philinlelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-scribe It in their practice most suceetalully. and iron'every source the most flattering laudations are awarded
it.

Inflamed and bleeding gums tire Immediately 1eneflt-
ted by its use; Its action upon them is mild, soothing
and effective. .It cleanses the teeth so thtmonghly, that
they are made to rival pearl In whiteness, and diffuses
through the mouth such a delightfulfreshness that the
breath is rendered exquisitely sweet. It disinfectsthose
impurities which tend to produce decay, and, as a am-
sequence, when these are removed the teeth must al-
Ways remain sound. Read the following ,from Dr. J. A.
Carman: .

Mr. F..Zermitn—Sir: Having used and recommended
your Tooth WaSh in my practice for some time, I find it
the most effectual Dentrifice In use, and thertibrerecom-
mend It to the public.

Dr. T. A. CARMAN, Dentist,
Harrisburg, V.

Read the following testimony
Zxnxtax,--Derir Sir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valdablo Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend it as the best that has come under my
notice during an experience esDentistof more than six-
teen years. It cleanses The Teeth, soothes and hardens
irritated Gums, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those who wake use of it,
however, It Will certainly speak for

Ow. i'. SCHIVELY, Surgeon Dentist,
279, South Tenth at., Philadelphia.

It is need and recommended by all the eminent Dent-
ists In Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
.cities where it has boon introduced. All should give It
a trial.

Prepared only by Francis Zeeman, Druggist and
Chemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail by
Samuel Elliott, Carlisle, J. Dorsheimer, Mechanicsburg,
J. Iterron, NewvlUe, J. C. Williams, Shippensburg, and
by all Druggists at only 25 cents per bottle.

Iik,PILEPSY Can be. Cured. Lake's
J VED STABLE MMPOUND, for the core of EPI-

LEPSY or FITS I IN performing more wonderful cures than
any other medicine yet known or before the public.—
PR ICE FIVE DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

The proprintor.has in his possession numerous cortifl-
cates, narrating the astonishing and miraculous cures
effected •by this medicine, and directs Littoral& to the
following only, to assure those who are so unfortunate
to be nillirted with the terrible disease heretoforeregard ,
ed incurable, that Ltscfs preparation is ALMOST INFALI-
-m- •

ED,III Mrs. Brooks, widow of Mnj. Jas. Brooks, late of
Conneaut, 0.

CoNNKAIST, Feb. 3,
Mr. Z. EAKt—Sir: Plman send me another bottle of

Fit Medicine, as I do not like to be without it on band.
When I commenced giving the medirine to toy eon Ed-gar, he had from one to three fits per day. Ile haS now
taken the medicine over-five months, and has bad. I
think, but two fits in that time, and those very light.—
Ills body and mind are very much improved; and by
the blessing 'of 'God, I foci that the medicine will restore
his body and mind to their wonted activity. Ile is 28years old. and has had fits over 12 years, which have
berm very frequent, and very destrtietive to his consti-
tution and mind. hundreds of dollars have been ex-
pended for medicine to cunt.ms," but nothing has
relieved him until he used your medicine. Respectfully
yoUrN_ _ 1.01.1. Y BROOK 14.. •

Froin Judson Landon, County Fuperhitendent of the
Ashtabula County Infirmary.

• Hisosvmts, Feb. 4, 1853.
Mr. Z. Y.Ass-c-Sir: Please send a few more bottles of

-your "Fit Medicine;" I may not need it, but think saf-
er to keep it on hand. Your medicine has done wonder'-.
I gave It to Mho, Jane Delano; she has bad fits for 211
years, brought on by haring the weasels when but Pouryears old, which could not ho brought out to the surfare.
After taking the medicine a few days, Silt lUD A Irma
cane OF Imams, and has had no fits since. Shehad fits
or symptoms almost daily. She and her father concur
with mein saying that we believe the medicine has or
will work a perfect rure. I also gave the medicine to
Miss Jana Henderson and Aris Corby, ivilo bore had tits
almost daily, for a number of years, Their fits have
ceased, and I believe the medicine will have the desired
effect. Much money has been, expended by the friends
of the above patients for doctoring, all to no purpese.—
The euro was loft for your medicine to perform, and I
can-cheerfully recommend it Ati-A, valuable Alscoyery.—
Respectfully yours. CIIIIDSON LANDON, ,

Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared and sold at wholesale by Z. 144E, Conneaut,

Ohio.
E. F. IVELLF:II, traveling agent.

Sold by S. W. llaverslick. Carlisle; I. 11.Thomas, Me
clianksburg; I). W. 6roo. Ilnrrisburg. art. 6-Iy.

atubmare.
Aii,jOHN P. LYNE—Wholeside and Re-

tail "dealer in American, English and German
I RDWARE, .011s, Paints, Nhathrtnicit, builders
and the public gaper:illy; whoAro In want of Hardware

•Ofally kind, are invited to call In and•

examine my unusually lar,3 stock of
•.3 • goods, whieli lam selling at very low.

prices.. dust step In; It will only detain you a very'
few miuuttxs to be:convinced that *hat everybody says—that Lyn's hi decidedly the place to get Food goods at
law prices—must ho tree. ISNE'S Hardware Mere,

West Side North lhatioyer street

R 0 0K ERE !-AWAR
The subscriber in cow:leucite° ofill-health, offers his en-
tire stock of HAIRWAIaI to any person or persons wish-ing/to enter into the Hardware business. He havlug so
resolved in quitting the, business, will give a bargain,
besides hie influence and custom. Any one-destrous of
getting into this business will do well to call soon, and
if not disposed of by the 'lst of October next, ho will
then COI/IMM* selling off at- cost at the old and well
known stand, in. North -Hanover street, next door to
Charles Maglaughlln's Hotel. • 'JACOB SHNglt.

.0kit it l RESII ARRIVAL !
TY Pi L• 11E:4it SAXTON. Thesubscriber hiving returned from the city would cell the_

attention of his Mein% and the public , generally Gi the
large and Well selected assortment of ILardware which;be
h1t...9 just received, tionsisting in liart of BUILDING ttl A-
Truum,s, nails, FAlrewA, hinges, locks, bolts, glass, pinky,
paints, oils, &c. TGOL.s—edge tools; saws and planes of
every description, with film rasps, haminers, '&c.

A general assortment of 8110131AKE11.13 AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lastsfdiarinws mount ,iilug. saddletrees, &e, "

'
CO4Ol TRlJlMlNU—canvass (plain; enamelled, 'figured' and. emboased,) patent and enamelled leather

axles, springs, hubs, spokeu, felines, shafts, &c.; &c., •

Cabinet Makers will finds large assortment of warn
Ishos, mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding, rosetteshair cloth, curled hair, &e.

The stock of gron is largo,and well selected, compris-
ing all tho kinds In general use, as hammered and veiled
iron of all AVM, fiat, bar and band iron'" round, square
and oral iron, horseshoe iron and nail rode, with a large
lot of cant and spring stool, English and American blis-
ter stool, &c. , .

liouaekeepera and therm about conunencing will fled
to their advantage to call and examine our cutlery, brittania and plated ware pans, kettlea, cedar ware, basketsAce.

-111 addition to the:' above we Intro received a splendid
assortment of WALL 'PApy.R., making Ihe stock mm•pleto, and at such pricer as cannot fail •to give satlsfecLtion. We invite ell friends to call., knowlittc.it willbe totheir own Advantage, ltemember the old stand, East111ith Street, CarliShi, Pa. --

Oct. 12, '0853. 111 NItY I•A'XTON.

FRFSII ARRIVAL -OF Alt D -

• WARE.-- ,--Thii 'subscriber having returned fromthe city tuts just,opened for the Fall trade a largo Midwell selected stork of foreign and° donwidie Hardware,embracing everything usually found in that line of lot-
siness. 'Fife attention of friends and the public generallyie respectfully directed to the assortment on band, as-
,curing them that goods of ail kinds will to sold for cash
at a very small advance on manufacturer's prince. Re-member the old stand, East Main Street4rarlisle, Pa.Aug 80, 1544. . . .1i MAXTON..

TAKE' NOTTCIi;,-2---That all persons
about commraencing lionseiteepinp,- and others inwant of them, eon get supplied with Rnivt a and Forks,

firants, Ladies, Coffee Mills, PAIIN, MAWS,
te., CM the lowest rates by

H. SAXTON

ROCHA LONG 8 .I,s—Must
) received tt few Lug .v Square Ilrochn

14r sa:c ?cc G. V. IIITN1;R.

, Miebicines.

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF.
THE, AO E—Farmers, FAIXIIIICS and others, canpur-.chnse no-remedy equal to -hr. TOBIAS' Venetian Lini-ment, for Dysentery, Colic, Croup,Chronie Ilheutindisni,

Quinsey, Sore 'throat, Toothache,' Sea Sickness, (tits.Burns, Swellings, Old Fetes, Mussiuito Bites. InsectStings, Paint In the Limbs, Chest, Pack, Ac. If It doesnot glYe relief, the money will ho refunded all that isasked, Is a trial, and use it according to directlims. 'Ihearticle 18 An English remedy, and was used 1 y 11 In. IV.King of England, and certified to by him, as a cure fr.rRheumatism, when everything else recommends d hy his
physielans had failed.

Over 10,000.000 of bottles ha4)Ven sold In the Unit.ed .-Ft:des, without a single leiter .. and families havestated that. It ions worth $lO pe tattle. they never
M .\,,twould t,e without it. in SC Of Cron ~ps it is as certain

as It it applied. It cures Tsothiche r , three minutes;
licadache in half an hour, and Cholera, when first tak-
en, in a few. hours. It Is perfectly Inhocent to take in
ternally, and .tans the recommendation of many of the
most eminent Physicians In the United States. Nice,
25 Wild 50 cents.

Dr. l'otina lies also put up a Liniment ftr Timms in
pint bottles. nhich Is warranted—cheaper and letter
titan any ether, for the cure of Colic, S‘tellit FR,
old ,Force, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cruched Dec I, At.—
Price, 50 tents.

Dr..Tot iss'enuld fill a dozen nemipapers with tl 14. ce-
rtificates end letters received. relating to the we nderfelcurry nrcomp'ished by his Liniment, 1 tit ear shiers that
warranting it is sufficient, as any pers.( n mho dies net
obtain relief, need not pay Sr it. There ha's t ren so
Much worthless medicine widito the public. th4t 1 r
bias wishes his article to nett on its own trcritr, at d if
he gives the value of the money received. tl en he nsks
the patronage of the public, not otherwhe.

1)11. TOBIAS' Office, 240 GIit:ENWICII Street, New
York.

For sale by A. Smith,feventli and Chestnut rtreets:
Dyott k Son, 1:32 N. second street: T. R. CniWeer, SS
R. Third,street, and by the Druggists througheut.t le
United States.

a particle of _Mercury In It. An infallible remedy for
'Scrofula. King's FAIL Rheumatism, Obstbutte Cutaneous
Eruptions. Plinp!es or Pustules on the Face, lib tries.
Bolls, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Tatter, Staid
liead,'Enlargement nod Pain of the Bones and Joints.
Stuborn Ulcers, SvphilitM Disorders, Lumbago. Spinal
Complaints and all diseases arising fnmi an ivjudirions
use of Mercury, Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of thel
Blond.

This valnable Medicine, which has become celebrated
for the number of extraordinary cures effected' through
its agency, has induced the proprietors, at the urgent
request of their friends, to offer It to the public, which
they do with the utmost confidence in Its virtues ma-
wonderful punitive properties. Thefel ion lag certificates
selected from a large munter. are however. stronger tes-
timony than the•niern word of the -proprietors: end are
all from gentlemen well known In their localities lad of
theidghest resiieetability, many of them residing in the
city of Richmond, Vs.

E. BOYDEN, Esq.. of the Exchange Hotel, Richmond.
known every where, says he has seen the Medicine call-
ed CARTER'S SPASIBII NIIXTVRE, administered in over a
hundred cases, In nearly,all the diseases for which it is
recommended with the most antonishiruly good results.no nays Ibis the most -extraordinary medicine he has
Over seen.

NIUE AM) FilYEß—tireat Cure.-7 hereby certify
that for three years I had 'Ague and Fever of the 'mgt
violent description. 1 had several Physicians, took large
quantities of Quinine. Mercury. and I believe all the
Tonics advertised. hut all without any permanent
At last 1 tried Carter's Spanish Mixture. two betthm of
which effectually cured nie and I am happy to say I
have had neither Chills or Fever since. 1 ~onsider it the
hest Tonle to the world, and the only Medicine that ever
reached my ease. .111!1\ LUXIIUNY\..IteaTer dun, uear,Richmond Virginia.

A., LUCK, ESQ.. now In the city of Illannendiand,
for many years In the Post Office, hes such confidence in
the astonishing efficacy of Carter's Spanish Mixture,
that he has bought upwards of 5Q bottles NN bleb he has
Olen away to the afflicted. Mr.- Luck says he has nev-
er known it to fall when taken according to directions.
MIM7MEI===If:=EMS

,the City Motel in the city of Richmond, Pli )IWtinS wit-
nessed, In a number of instances, the effects of Car-
ter's Spanish Mixture, which. were most truly surpris-
ing. Ile says in a vise of Consumption, dependent on
the Liver, the good effects were wonderful indeed.

SAM,kll, M. DRINKER, of the firm Thinker h Mor-
ris, Richmond, was cured of Liver Complaint of 8 yesra
standing by the use of two bottles of Carter's Spar.bh'
Mixture.

GREAT CURE OF SCROFULA—The. Editors of theRichmond Republican had a sereard etnployed In their
ress 'vent. cured ef,violent Scrofula combired pith

Rheumatism, which entirely disabled him from wori,,—
Two ixdtles ofCarter's Spanish Mixture made a perfect
eure of him, and the editorsju a public notice say they
"cheerfully recommend It td atl"Whe ore afflicted with
any disease of the b104d."

STILT. ANOTIIER CORR OF SCROFULA—I had n
very valuable boy cured of 'Scrofula by Ca.ricr's Spanish
Mixture.. I cons der it truly n valunblo medicine.

• .• M. TAYLOR.
Conductoron the R.. F. & I'. It. R. Co. Richmond, Va.

Mr. John Thompson, residing in the city of Itlrh-
mond. was cured by three bottles of Outer's SisnuishMixture of Salt Rheum. which he had nearly 20 years.unit which nil the physicians of the citykrould not cow,
Mr. Thompson is a well known merchant hi the city m
Richmond, Va., and his cure la most remarkable.

Principal Depots alma. CLOSE L Co, No. S3,
Maiden Lane, New YOrk.
• w. ihroen & SONS, ?to. 135.,',.1c0rth 2d st.; Phila=

-delphin.
BENNETT k BEERS, No. 125 Main et., Richthond,

l'a
Ant for sale by S. Elliott. S. W. IlaversOck. Carlisle;

,Irn Ilay. Mechanicsburg; Newvillc; C,
Altie, feltipponnburir, and.by &Oars iu medicines every-
where.

11" E you a cold ?—(ifdlolier's Elixir
has itcptired a just celebrity for the rure of alldiseases arising front severe colds, and its efficacy baa

beeit attested and approved by !titmice& of our most ro.
sportittle citizens. In every instance" itfiniedititerciirf
has been given, ns the following certificate hum flak
who have tried It boars testimony' Manufactured and
for sale by

JAMES OALIAIIIEE, Agebt

We the undersigned Io certify that we have Used gni-
loher's preparation for .1 'onsumpt ion. colds. hiscgto. el
the Lungs, (Aver, to., and having experienced hon-
ate relief therefrom would recommend it to all aillirted
in that way.

Thos.:lt. Stiles, Mrs. M. float,. It. 11. McCoy. 'E. L.Wolf. Peter Monyer, 11. S. Hackett, Joseph LOI avh, N.W. Woods.
Carlisle, April,25, 1554-1 y
`HE "WONDER OF TILE AGE

Foi- the cure of Saltrlieum, Chili inlne, Common
Soros, Chipped or Cracked hands, Burns or tttlilds, Cutslir Wounds, Iffilanmiation of tho Breast, litre ofinsects, Sore- Lips/Pimples on. the Face, and 'BreakingOut end Sores on Children, and all dlseates of the Skin.This Ointment will core the t.fnitibeinittind Burns, or
quipped hands, quicker and siirer than tiny other medi-
cines of the hind 1 efere the mildic.sul•st untiate the above. I ens girt- hundreds of eer:titicateS, but 1 imisider it. no um, as (any nelson cm) dothe's:tine, if they hat e it 14.11115,frofennwittllet snrytAili.)A rely solely on the merits of theOintment M'r the

• N. *Anglo hotoef this Ointeient, trill keep anS-Blaeltsmitlrs. Farmer's. ba1A4.1,1
1111111 ebsp tai' cra,k it er su 10, sound and in go, d week-ing order. all winter. Prtpart sd liiet Ft IA

3rhs um: .
NtAiglitiwp., cumn: .

theprincipal Druggists,und Country' Met'.(*ants. Pi toe 25 cents perJ ox.Nov. 1,.4-ly

311ebiciites
OR p.4.4

El

tapir nub Nappintss
to Ot on anb glaugilters of 'fflittion.

,Dr. C. L. KELLING,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Dr. KIST.T.ING announces to the niXlicted that b
le a regular graduate of the beet Medical Colleg

, in the United States, and, during many years t.
rery extensive practice, has been familiar wit:
every form of disease, and succeeded in curing glei
most hopeless cases, even when abandoned by Mike

I regular faculty. His perfect knowledge of the hr
; man system enables him to adapt the means to 11.

end, so as to produce the most astonishing result•
' ' The alarming prevalence ofdisease, and the oft,

imperfect medical treatment of the present day, ha.
induced him to make known tits nevitit-sstusc

• ttestrntris, that those that mourn may rejoice, at

the afflicted leap for joy. ALL, no matter wit
their disease tnay be, can, roet assured of iindit
relief, and therefore should not delay a moment.

_Write_discase a.nd symptoms full and plain, al.!
you can receive an answer by return malT (fte•
suiting the medicine required and the price of I:
Address, C. L. lint.i.two, M. D., Meelituticsburi,
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania,

N. B.—The Doctor will attend patients at rr
distance, when required.

1- I Elt COMPLAINT, Dyspepsi:
Jaundice, Chronic cr Nervous del ility, Disease •

the Kldin and all diseases, arbine fern a disorder,.
Lilir.r or :•totanch, such as Constipatn n. Inward pity,
fulnesa- of blood to the head:aridity of the stormy'

herrtburn, disgust h r food, fulness or weight
the stout:Leh, sour eructations, sinking or Hutt ring
the pit of the stomach. swimming of the liradlburri
and difficult breathing, fluttering at the heart.,ehoki•

suffocating sensations when In a lying posture, di
Hess of Vi5l()D, dots or webs before the sight, fever a•
dull pain hi the head, deficiency of krspiration, yells
ness of the skin and eyes; iglin in the side, lack. (-het

ac., sudden flushes of heat, burning In the flee}
constant imaginings of evil, and great depression of s

•__its, can be effectlaily-eured—bys,,..lloori...:sn'sCBI •
lIIIATEII GERMAN BITTERS, prepared by bk. C.
.7 tessms, No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases Is not excelled,
e limited, by any other preparation In the United Stat.
as the cures, attest, In• many cases after skilful phy
clans bad Gdledl, _

These bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing great virtues in. the rectification of disent•
of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the noo
searching powers in weakness and affections of the e,
gestive organs, they are withal safe, certain and pier
ant.

Read and he convinced. 'Testimony of the high,
character! Iton. Oro. Stamm, Judge of the Distri

• Court. in Perry-county, Da., Nov. lEth, .1.91r2, said:
"Your "lloofland's German Bitters" has teen inin_ our place over a year past, and to the astonlsinnent

malty has performed wonders. We may notice a few i
stances that have come under our own immediate to
the:—almost every person who has stopped nt the hot.'of Win. Lackey, one year since, predicted frr in his cin•
elated countenance and debility, that he credit net II
much longer. lie was unable to attend to his Lasko-
and for the greater part of the time mnfined tobier,.
We recommended him to try the tlertnnu he e
and to the surprise of all His frltdTh? he Is now
attend to his usual business and perform manual lal r
The case of Henry Asper, a stone nneam. whom no
supposed would ever recover from the debility of his sy•
tom, but was looked upon as fast apprcaehing the mris .
tookeight or nine %flies of the Hitters during the hotwinter, and this summerbe has leen (to-the surprise •
all who know juts case) following his trade. The care
William Murphy is no less astonishing. lie ton was
farredneed as to induce the general belief that the grad t
MOM) would be Lie ottV • remedy. Mr. Lackey 'reef r
mended him to try the Ifoofland's Darman Bitters; I
15 new apparently a well men. and able,to do a hard da7work. We could mention many other cases of a shnicharacter, if it were necessary. T myself derived-
benefit from their use. I have given considerable of
away, not for your benefit alone, but to relieve sufferii.shumanity, and let me /*SUM yoh I am pleased to sce tQhappy result. To the afflicted we say; try there fah
MA I will warrant relief,"

Theso Bitters are worthy the attention of iniand•
possessing great power in the msteratlon of a benit

. action of the liver and the lesser glands, giving tc ne
the stomach and nervous system, and bringing thetern generally toa high state of health.

For sale -by 1. W, liaverstick and F.
Ira Day, Mechanicsburg; J. 11. hermit, Newville:

' Attic, S.hippenalearg, and by dealers In medicinea eve'.where.

110CTOR Y(Tr
P REIM—PRIVATELY •

cents. by means of the POll
.IMULAPIUS, or Me

tau HIS OWN PII VS.ICI A •

!ho thirty•slath Editiod.ni
no hundred ougra‘ tugs; sit.ug Private 'Diseases and NI,
mutations of th e Generati ,

tystem, hi every shape a-
itrin: to which is added
sreatlstionllie Disease 6 of
talcs, intended for the us,
•autics only, Csee page 1901 '
ng of the highest iteportal

.to married
„L

poople. these,- •~age, Jy. WE. Wuxi:, NI. 11., Gratin.
of Hui lattversity of Pennsylvania, Member of the IInl troliwci•of Surgeons, Loution,, and Honorar y mcni iof the Philadelphia Medical society. The Various for'
of Fecret-discases, Fentiuni Weeknem Diseases-WA-.Prostrate Gltimilmpoteney, solitary baits of youth...•-•
faithfully described, and all the receipts given in pinlanguage. r The chapters on self aluse and Fintit
Weakness is worthy of particular attention, and shot-be read by every one. Young men who have been.'fortunate in contracting disease, previous to piaci
Yourselves tinder the care of any, doctor, no matter wlids pretensions may be, get a copy of this truly vaina ,ork.

F'en- enptnins and perFolis fining to Fen Anal pert.Dr. Tout/g's Treatise un Marriage, the Pocket .ilis'cula
us, er Every one Ills own Physician.

E'i- Let no father be ashamed to present @ ropy of t2senlapius IU his child. It may myelitis from an es,
grave. Let no young man or woman enter Into the ,
cret alit:Minns of married life oabout rending thew.,
et .I"seulattlur.- Let no one suffering front a harks
cough. pain In the shut,, restless nights. nerrrus &Oh
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and pit'
up by their physirhln, he another moinent witheut ;

Ilg the .2ESCUillphig. nave the married of th. '
shout to I e married any impediment, rend his in
tiso'tti Pook, as it has !Celt the menus of raving th.
sands of unfortunate creatures from the very Jaws o

death. Upwards of a MILLION copies of tbiscefebrat
work has'Leen sold Wilds country and Europe since

when the first edition was issued. -•

At 6. Any. pt•rcolt tlentling. TNVI,NTir-EIVE cettlN •
clviwi/ 141 'WM reedit, ono copy of LION boo),
mai: or 11% e coplus will Lo sent for $l. Address
1V I 1.14A Nl, 'YU UNO, No. 15r2;F•prtive strvot.,lllll4dcll.l

st paid.
TwentyyeArs practice in the city of Philadelphia

thinly toll itlrs Dr. Yoorg to the i'4,llfilt•l.loo nit
flirted. may lo emr.ult ott Oil to‘ (rim.

IA ill )011 1,111(1010 ;at otV.i r,
Fprtve StiVA`t. occri City I (qv. VI•111 0 111,113.p.00( k,
„day dy,.. Foils :it HI) 'clikt;wci; cith COlr.

!..{ MIME


